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California blazes trail again with enhanced 
breach alert law 
By Dan Kaplan 

 
After being vetoed twice by the prior administration, a bill that updates California's 
pioneering data breach notification law was signed into law Wednesday by Gov. Jerry 
Brown. 
 
Introduced by Democratic state Sen. Joe Simitian, SB-24 bolsters SB-1386, the 
nation's first law requiring companies to alert California residents if their personal 
data is accessed illegally. Since that legislation took effect eight years ago, nearly all 
50 states have followed suit with their own versions. 
 
The update, meanwhile, requires that breach notification letters contain specifics of 
the incident, including the type of personal information exposed, a description of what 
happened, and advice on steps to take to protect oneself from identity theft. The law 
also mandates that organizations that sustain a breach affecting 500 or more people 
submit a copy of the alert letter to the state attorney general's office. 
 
"No one likes to get the news that personal information about them has been stolen," 
Simitian said. "But when it happens, people deserve to get the information they need 
to decide what to do next." 
 
The bill faced an uphill climb, however. Twice before, it had gone to former Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger's desk to be signed, but was vetoed. In defense, 
Schwarzenegger said there was no proof the additional information required by the 
legislation would actually help consumers. In addition, he said he saw no reason why 
the attorney general's office needed to become a "repository" of breach notifications. 
 

http://www.scmagazineus.com/california-lawmaker-tries-again-with-data-breach-bill/article/194988/
http://www.scmagazineus.com/schwarzenegger-negs-update-to-california-breach-law/article/152379/
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     Gov. Jerry Brown has signed into law a bill by Sen. Joe 
Simitian, D-Palo Alto, to enhance consumer privacy protection 
when sensitive data is lost or stolen.  
     Senate Bill 24 establishes standard content for data breach 
notifications including a general description of the incident, the 
type of information breached, the time of the breach, and toll-free 
telephone numbers and addresses of the major credit reporting 
agencies in California. 
     Previously, the law did not specify what information should be 
contained in the consumer notice.  
     SB24 also requires data holder to send an electronic copy of 
the notification to the attorney general if a single breach affects 
more than 500 Californians. This requirement will “give law 
enforcement the ability to see the big picture and better 
understand the patterns and practices of identity theft statewide,” 
Simitian explained. 
     Privacy Rights Clearinghouse, a nonprofit consumer education 
and advocacy group, reports that at least 500 million sensitive 
records have been compromised nationwide since 2005. 
     About 28 percent of those receiving a security breach 
notification letter “do not understand the potential consequences 
of the breach after reading the letter,” a survey by a UC Berkeley 
law clinic found.  
     Senate Bill 24 will become law on Jan. 1, 2012. For 
information on SB24, visit www.senatorsimitian.com/legislation. 

 
 
 

 

 


